
Omnichannel expert

Quadrupled alumni  
participation at her last school

Highly rated CASE and 
AGN presenter

MEG WEBER

JAY FINNEY

FUN FACTS
Was the top cookie seller in  
Girl Scouts for 12 years

Has seen a game in every Pac-12 
football stadium

FUN FACTS
Served as a parade grand marshal

Spent a summer in Africa,shared a tent  
with FILmmaker Darren Aronofsky  
(Black Swan, The Wrestler, Noah)

Meet our new fundraising leaders

Pro with donor acquisition  
and mid-level strategy

22 years helping colleges, universities, 
and nonprofits with technology 

Industry experts ready to help you transform donor engagement 
and elevate your fundraising results

Contact 
Us

How can you increase donor engagement and fundraising results? 
Request a free consultation with our donor engagement experts.

RuffaloNL.com/DonorEngagement | 800.876.1117

FREE CONSULTATION with our fundraising experts

What Are Three Of Their Strategies For 
Elevating Engagement With Donors?

DATA-DRIVEN 
PERSONALIZATION

OMNICHANNEL ENGAGEMENT 
across digital and traditional channels

AI AND AUTOMATION 
to make engagement scalable

Read their Q&A on Transforming Donor Engagement  RuffaloNL.com/Transforming

FUN FACTS
Fundraising innovation provocateur

Former advancement COO, has served at 
multiple public and private universities

CHRIS BINGLEY
Sat next to rapper T-Pain on A FLight  
and tried to introduce him to country music

Multiplication facts champ in 3rd grade  
 
Studied in Costa Rica,where he visited all the 
volcanoes and learned to salsa and merengue

FUN FACTS
Four year baseball letterman at Washington 
State University

Has a certifIcate in viticulture - 
That’s Growing grapes

Expert annual giving and major donor 
pipeline strategist for higher education 
and healthcare

JUSTIN 
MARQUART

FUN FACTS
Brand Loyal: leased 9 hyundais in a row

Worked fairs at age 12 to be one of the FIrst 
in his class to buy a word processor so he 
could type his school essays

Two decades of fundraising leadership 
and consulting experience

Highly rated CASE, AGN, and 
AFP speaker

CHAD WARREN

FUN FACTS
Liverpool FC fan

First job was little league umpire  
at age 12 and Bought a golden retriever 
puppy with the money

Fundraising leader at nearly every type 
of organization: Large university, small 
university, independent school, charity

GRETA DANIELS, 
CFRE


